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Introduction
AI present. integrated library system (llS)
upgrades and migrations seem 10 be coming
faster and more frequently. The reasons for this
trend arc many. among them being: 1) hardware
upgrades IlTC common due 10 the need for more
memory to run the software; 2) software
upgrades and migrations are desired because of
the promise of DeW or impro·..ed features; 3)
changes in system ,-codor ownership can affect
changes in their sofl'A"are: 4) software and
hardware upgrades arc nceded due 10 the
advanced age of either or both: and 5) system
upgrades on a yearly basis may be necessary to
prevcnlthe library system from being 00 longer
supported by the vendor.
So. what happens after one has done the upgrade
or the rnigr.Jtion for what seems to be the
hundredth time? What happens. of course. is
that. yet again, one needs to test all the cataloging
functions llnd perhaps lhc online public access
catalog (or OrAG) functions. Tbe question then
arises. how clln thesc functions be checkcd in an
efficient and comprehensive manner'? This
article seeks 10 hclp lhe readcr arrive at a routine
through the means of a checklist. While lhe
focus of this article is limited to a systematic
verification of various related funclions in lhc
cataloging and public catalog modules, the
checklist idea may be expanded 10 include the
circulation, serials, and acquisition modules as
well.
The checklist allhe end oflhis anicle may nOI be
inclusive enough for a specific cataloging unit.
bUl il is a place to sIan. and il will hopefully gel
the reader lhinking of other functions or aspt{;ts
that need to be added to lhe list. Some of the
items on this list arc jusl common sense, while
other items have come about as a resull of
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specific experiences with upgrades and
migrations. One may ask. does one really need to
test all these things for C\'ery lillIe upgrade? In
the authors' experience. tM answer is yes. Even
if one has become familiar with the \-endor's
repon on upgrade changes. these changes can be
diflkult to interpret and visu:J.lize on the front
end of an upgrade. possibly leading to surprise
and consternation on the back end.
Before embarking on the process of actually
checking the database after a migration or
upgrade. one rna)' ....'8nt to give thought 10 the
\'arious kinds of scarch terms one may ....'3nt to
usc. The approprialc search lerm may bring to
light a problem area that has arisen as a direct or
indirect result of thc migration or upgrade. For
example. ifone is verifying that diacritics display
properly. one may want to use terms that contain
more diacritical marks than perhaps an acccnt or
an umlaut. Other marks, like thc circlUuncx,
hacek. and ligatures may need 10 be viewed. It
lIIay be advisable to include terlllS in Czech,
Russian, or some Sl:lVic language that uscs somc
of the more obscure diacritics in order to
detcrmine lhc ILS's abilily to display diacritics as
a result ofa migration or upgmde. Additionally,
for each item of the checklist, one may wish to
have II search lenn or terms prepared ahead of
time. This preparotion will free one from having
10 eoncocI searches 011 thc timc onc is cxamining
the functionality of the system. :tllowing one to
concentrate entirely on mailers of functionality,
display. and indexing.
Cataloging module
One can start by searching the cataloging module
for items known to be hcld in thc library. This
should include both bibliogmphic records for
single items as .....ell as records that contain
multiple items. Make sure the correct numbers
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of items can be found for each bibliographic
record searched. For example. if there are a large
number of materials by a particular author or on
a particular subject. the number of materials
should be about the same as before the upgrade.
To that end, it is helpful to have detennined these
numbers both before the upgrade/migration. as
well as after. Different types of scan:hcs for a
given search term (such as a keyword search on a
particular author. followed by a browse search by
the same author), should be performed to
confirm similarity in results in number of hits.
The numbers may not be exactly the same. but
the same records should be found. Searches by
subject, title, ISBN. and other terms should also
be examined to make sure the headings are
indexed properly. If searches can be limited by
certain parameters (for example. limiting by
location. date. or type of material format). a few
searches with these limiting parameters should
be tried to make sure the search parameters arc
giving the correct results.
Another useful effort, especially during a
migration. is to examine those bibliographic
records that have large amounts of items anaehed
to them to make sure th:lt all the items appear
with lhe record. Next, verify that call numbers
are displ:lying in proper sequence and with their
proper spacing. Confinn that sample item
records for various library locations and
sublocations arc appearing in the proper fields.
Records of different types of material fonnats.
such as DVOs. software. serials. etc.. should be
examined to make sure the item record data
associated with those records arc displayed in the
correct fields.
Verify that diacritics arc displaying properly in
the cataloging module. If one cannot determine
what diacritic is displaying. it is very difficult to
do authority work correctly. The sollllion to a
diacritic display problem may be as simple as
correcting a configuration setting, or as complex
as to require a future upgrade in order for
corrections to take place.
After the above functions are working properly. it
is then time to start testing other cataloging
fUlletions. Create a new bibliographic record
(nothing elaborate-just a short test record).
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Then itcm and/or volumc records should be
added to it Review the OPAC to see both if it
displays, as well as how it displays. If the system
can duplicate a reeoH~ that function should also
be tested. Verify that an item/volume record can
be movcd from one bibliographic record to
another. Detennine if a test bibliographic record
can be modified. Repeat the samc check with
one of the test item or volume records. If the
system has the capability to accommodate one
bibliographic record item physically "bound
with" another, then some test "bound with"
recorels should also be created. and lhen attached
to the main bibliographic record.
Once the creation and modify functions have
been verified. then one can detennine if the
created item. volume. and bibliographic records
can be deleted.
New bibliographic records should be imported
from your normal bibliographic utility. Confirm
that lhe bibliographic records index correctly, and
display correctly in the OPAC. If the system has
239.50 capability in addition to the way rct:ords
are normally imported, the Z39.50 function
should also bc tested to make sure it is working
correctly. If bibliographic records need to be
exported from the system. that function should be
checked. too.
The running of all normal reports should be
tested. Ensure that the reports thaI are used daily,
v.'Cckly. monthly, and espeeiully those that are
only run on an occasional basis arc working
correctly. There is little that one can compare to
thc helplessness of trying to run a report six
months after an upgrade and finding out it no
longer works.
Amhority module
As with the bibliographic records, one can start
examining the authority functions by looking for
known authority records. VerifY each type:
personal names; corporate names; series titlcs;
and subjects.
A new authority rC\;ord should also be created.
One should make sure the "see" references and
"see also" references display correctly. The test
authority record should be checked to see ifit can
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• Search for known items
Check all functions in thc cataloging module:
• SC3rch by subject. Tille. ISBN, CTC.. to
make sure results arc indexed propcrly
• Keyword search for aUThor. title;




• Check lurge records to make sure they
have all ilems attachcd
• Check 10 verify items are in the correct
library locations. and/or sublocations.
and that Ihe Iypc uf maTerial is
displayed
• Check to see if diacritics are displaying
properly
matcrials They ha\'c chct:ked out.
SUmnl3ry
Since libraries arc going through upgrades and
migrations more often. it is desirable to have an
org:lnized routinc for checking the functionality
of both the OPAC as .....ell as Ihc cataloging
module. Thc checklist below. though not
exhaustive. e:ln serve liS a good slaning point for
Ihis routine. although il may need to be modified
to mect a panieul::ar library's needs. II is
suggested Ibat a representath'c search tenn or
t.....Q be devised for each of the items in Ihis
checklist. While this suggestion may seem
ledious on lhe fronl cnd of the migration/upgrade
process. having some already-devised search
lenns will: I) speed up the actual task of
checking the database; 2) remind lhe checker of
various search problems to lesl. and 3) assist in
exposing search results th3t ha\'C previously been
known to be problematic. In addition 10 ....'Orting
wilh the calaloging and public catalog modules
discussed in this article. each library could
develop similar checklists for the circulation,
serials, and acquisitions modules as wcll.
Checklist
be modified. If the system will globally correct
the heading in the bibliographic records when the
IXX in the authority record is modified this
function should also be tested to ensure it is
working correctly. Then make sure the authori[}'
record can be deleted.
OPAC (Online Public Access Catalog)
New authority records should be imponed into
thc systcm. The cross references need 10 be
checked to make sure lhey are working properly.
If authority records need to be cxponed as well.
then that funclion should also be tested.
If onc has verified that all of the functions in the
calaloging module are ....,orlcing correctly. and
e\'Crything seems 10 be in proper onlcr. can one
assume that e\'crything is right in the OPAG'! 1be
answer 15. no. not really. Relativc to this point.
one might also question "'hcther monitoring the
OPAC functIOns is the responsibility of the
cataloging unit. That. of course. will vary with
each library. and whether someone else or some
other depanment in that library has the
responsibility to monitor the OPAC. In any case.
after an upgrade or migration. whoever has
responsibility for the OPAC functions will need
to verify thai the proper bibliographic
infonnation is being displayed (since upgrades
can wreak havoc on the OPAC display settings of
bibliographic records).
Again. one can sTan by searching for materials
known to be in The library collection. Verify that
The item is located in the correct library location.
ancVor in the correct sublocation. Be sure thaT the
same number of iTems is found as was found
when se,lrching the cataloging module (taking
into 3ccounl lhose ilems That aren't supposed TO
appear TO The public in The DPAC). Browse for
known items. using author. title. and subject
browse scllrches. Search by the call number if
the OPAC has lhat option. and make sure the call
numbers son in the correct sequence. Determine
if the diacritics are displaying corrtttly. Verify
th:lt the "'see" and "see also" references display
com~ctly. Make sure that Ihe search p:lrametcrs
3re ....'Orking properly. Finally. try any special
features your OPAC might havc, such as crcaring
bibliographies or allowing patrons to see what
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• Create bibliographic record-view in
OIlAC
• Create item and volume records-view
in OIlAC
• Duplicate record
• Move item record [rom one
bibliographic record to another
• Modify bibliographic record
• Modify item record
• Create "bound with" records to a
bibliogmphic record
• Delete item record
• Delete bibliographic record (including
test "'hound with" records)
• Import bibliographic records and
authority records from bibliographic
utility (and/or through 239.50 if it is
available or possible), and check to see
lhcy index and display properly
• Export bibliographic records from the
system (if this is needed)
• Check reports (daily, weekly, monthly,
occasional)
Check all functions in the authority module:
• Search for known authority records:
authors (corporate and personal),
series. subjects
• Create authority record, and check that
the "sec" and "sec also" references
display properly
• Modify authority record
• Determine if changes in an authority
record's heading will change the
heacting(s) in corresponding
bibliographic records
• Delete authority record
• Import authority records
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• Export authority records (if this is
needed)
Check all functions in the OPAC:
• Search for known items, check that
they have proper library location and
sublocation, and number of items
equals the nUillber of items for that
record when searched in the cataloging
module
• Browse for known items (using author,
litle, and subject browse searehes),
check that they have proper library
location and sublocation, and number
of items equals the number of items for
thaI record when searched in the
cataloging module
• Browse by call number, and check that
the call numbers display in the proper
sequence
• Check to sec ifdiacritics arc displaying
properly
• Check that cross references display
properly
• Limil search using search parameters
• Check any special features (e.g.
bibliographies, lists, patron check-out
record, etc.)
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